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COUNCIL SUES

BACK AT CLAIMS

OF BARB GROUP

Governing Body Reaffirms
Right Alter Name of

Non-Greek- s.

FELLMAN GIVES VIEWS

Submits Formal Resolution
Stating Powers of

Organization.
Striking back at the defy rf

Alan Williams and tba Barb Ex- -

ecutlve board the Student council
yesterday passed a resolution stat
tngr IU plenary powera and rear- -

nrmin--r us ngni 10 cnange me
nam or ine nonrraterniiy organ
tzatlon. Tba resolution cama from
the Student council committee on
student organizations of which
David Fellman Ja chairman. It was
introduced by David Fellman.

The resolution la a formal state- -
vment of the powers of the Student
council aa Us members sea them.
It Is particularly directed at the
Barb Executive board who have

'tame. Tba name that the mem- -

bcrs prefer Is Barb council.
as the constitution was eui

niitted to the Student council the
name 01 me organization was uaro
council. The council recommended
to the faculty committee that the
name be changed to Barb Execu -

tlve board and this recommenda - 1

tion was accepted. I

Rihh. r.nr,Art. prt,
I

The Barb Executive board O r I

the Barb council has been conduct'
inr all the parties.
D.ftMi.ilAM As tVinf ti.Ba I

them last year by I he faculty com'
mittee.

Other business taken up by the
council were the resubmission of
the minor class officer recoramen- -

datlon to the faculty committee and

"ZT XIvmimy wuc. iCu W.a W
council also discussed ways and
means of putting tbe proportional
representation plan into effect

Ralph Raikes suggested that the
political factions should be re
quired to draw up constitutions. A
committee waa appointed to invos
tigate tbe matter.

The resolution drafted by Fell
man and passed by the council fol
lows:

A recent altercation with a rep- -

tcscntative of a campus organiza- -
( Continued on Faee 3.)

TRYOUTS FOR PARIS

Announcement of Completed
Cast Will Be Made

Next Week.

Announcement of the entire cast
of the Kosmet Klub show, "Sob
Sister," will be made by the first
of next week, Carl J. Habn, pro- -

duction manager, assured anxious
questioners Wednesday.

A check of the eligibility, class
schedules and ability of those en
tered in the try-ou- ts will be com
pleted within the next few days,
Harm explained.

Class schedules are now being
examined to find the possible open
periods that applicants will have to
devote to their parts. A report on I

scholastic eligibility Is now being
completed at the dean of student
affairs office.

The three act show, "Sob Sis-
ter," calls for eleven principal
parts, a chorus of ten women and
ten men, and a number of extra
parts. A close check on eligibility
is being made on those who have
applied for parts in the show, Hahn
intimated.

Try outs were held last week,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Following requests of Carl
Hahn and Bill McCleery special
try outs were given a few appli-
cants who were not able to appear
during those days.

Individual try outs are now be-

ing held. Those applicants who
have not been examined for their
ability are requested to see either
McCleery or Hahn immediately.

Thanks to the efforts of a
former University of Nebraska
student, the oldtime fragile wax
phonograph record will soon be
relegated to the scrap heap. In its
place one will buy discs which
baby brother may use for cart-
wheels when they are not being
played. They may also be used
without damage to their reproduc-
ing qualities as weapons of offense
instead of dishes at the height of
party gaiety.

These new durlum resin records
are unbreakable, of infinite dura-
bility and may be folded in two
and carried in the inside coat
pocket. They are the invention of
Hal Beans, who grew up in Omaha
and secured bis bachelor and mas-
ter's degrees at the University of
Nebraska in the late '90's. A
special dispatch to the Omaha
World Herald from a New York
correspondent relates the story of
Mr. Beans' remarkable acbiemcnt
ment.

. Now at Columbia.
Beans is at present a professor

of chemistry at Columbia uni-
versity, lie attributes his success

Iltul Si'Munl Aluiiiiii

5
CourtMjf ol Ttit t.ln-ol- Journal.

Waller Cass, of Seward, who
was elected president of the Sew.
ard county alumni association of
the University of Nebraska. at
their recent mertlnir

0

E

D VOn Dewall, MiSS Read,
rTanK WHSOn Are 10

Give Addresses.

i

ALL Ant WELL KNOWN

I Dr. Wolf Von Dewall. who is
being Drought to the campus by
the University Christian associa- -
uons. win speaic at me univcr- -

Buy convocation ai 11 oihh.k uu
tp (m 1. Tamnl. tt iiilil trill. nI lunjr III ttiv a u iv

u th tnni,. nr hi.

Vou Dewall was a clase friend
and adviser of tho late Minister
of Foreign Affairs Rtrcssemann
He Is president of the Rotary

of thc jg Cf Nations associ- -

"n of Germany. Ha U also edi- -
tor of the Frankforter Zcitunir.
one of Germany's principal news
papers.

At 12 o clock Dr. Von Dewall
will be the principal speaker at
tbe World Forum luncheon, which
will be held at thc Lincoln cham
ber of commerce. "Dominating
Ideals of Germany Today," will
be the subject of his talk.

Large Crowd Expected.
The Lincoln Rotary club, and

Wesleyan university are r-

aung wun me university nns- -

uan associations in sponsoring ine
luncheon. Meredith Nelson, co- -

chairman of the committee in
charge of the World Forum, has

pco"

Tickets for the luncheon can
be obtained from C. D. Hayes,
secretary of the university Y. M
C. A-- in the Temple, or from
Mis srma Appicby. secretary ot

len Smith hall. The tickets sell
for fifty cents, having been re
cently reduced from seventy cents.

Dr. von Dewall will also speak
at 10 oclock, Friday in Dr,
Laura B. Pfeiffer's European his- -
tory class, which meets in Social
Science room 201 Anyone can
come in and hear Dr. von Dc- -

wall at this time. His talk will
deal with some phase of the
League of Nations

Miss Read Will Speak.
Miss Margaret Read, who the

Christian associations have also
Kf rtltn-h- t t V a II ViaVitata'.

as
she has overtaxed her voice and
must rest for a day. She will
speak in Miss Adeline Reynold- -

son's English history class Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Social Sciences auditorium. The
class will be open to all who care
to attend.

Miss Read is a graduate of
Cambridge university, where she
received a masters degree with
honors in history. She has spent
five years in India under the di
rection of the Y. M. C. A. In
1923 she conducted an investiga-
tion of the conditions of tbe work
ing women of Calcutta.

Miss Read is a former secre
tary of the British Student Chris- -

rrtrn(rcshea tX:
ing the United States, visiting the

(Continued on Page 2.)

in a large degree to the associa
tion which he had in early days
with Doctor Samuel Avery, later
chancellor of the University ot
Nebraska.

Following graduation from the
old Omaha high school in the
spring of 1895, Professor Beans
enrolled the next fall at the uni-

versity. At the end of four years
he received his degree of bachelor
of science and the following year
he got his M. A. He was elected
to the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity
and to the scientific society of
Sigma Xi.

Inspiration From Avery.
"I think now as I look back

over that period," Beans told the
Herald correspondent who inter-
viewed him, " that the real source
of my inspiration was Prof. Sam-

uel Avery. He was a fine man with ofa deep understanding for the sensi-
tive chap who was too inarticulate
to acknowledge fully his enthusi-
asm for his tfork or his admira
tion for his teacher.

"As I got further along in my
work we naturally came into fre-- (

Continued on Page 3.)

Nebraska Graduate Invents New
Unbreakable Phonograph Record

DHE AILY NEBRASKAN

PfexPeVtrauendUndred

GROUP DEMANDS

ABOLITION MINOR

CLASS OFFICERS

Governing Body Resubmits
Request to Faculty

Committee.

PROPOSES RESOLUTION

Rcccmmcndation Criticizing
Inactivity Submitted

by McClccry.

Abolition of minor clans officers
continued to occupy the center of
the stage at the Student Council
meeting yesterday when the group
resubmitted Its resolution to tbe
faculty committee on student or
giintzallons. This time the Stu
dent council "demanded" that the
faculty committee act on Its for
mer resolution

The council passed the recom
mendation doing: away with minor
class officers several weeks but
tho faculty group Ignored the
proposal. No action was taken on
It cither favorably or unfavorably,

McCleery Drafts Motion.
Bill MeCIcciy drafted and pro

posed the recommendation, criti
cizing the committee and denounc
ing its failure to pass it as arbi
trary. Tbere was considerable dis-
cussion In tbe council over the
exact wording of the resolution

The advisable of "demanding"
or "requesting" action provided
the main cuu.se of discussion. A
move to amend tbe resolution to
make it read "request" lost by a
large majority, only three voting
for It

Thc resolution a submitted is as
follows:

Whereas, the Student council
studied conditions lu regard to the
election and duties of minor class
officers and decided that it would
be to the advantage of tbe student
body If such offices were abolished,

Whereas, such action as taken
bv the faculty committee o stu
dent organizations In arbitrarily
tabling this matter, would render
the Student council powerless and
superfluous, and

Whereas, Dean T. J. Thompson's
suggestion that students may

(Continued on Page 2.)

MANY MEW MS
THROUGH TELESCOPE

Lecture by Prof. Swezey at
Observatory is wen

Attended.

The regular open house at the
university Observatory waa well
attended Tuesday evening, accord
ing to Prof. G. D. Swezey or tne
astronomy department. A clear
sky permitted good observation
through the department s tele
scope.

Jupiter, the Pleiades and neouiae
were viewed by those present dur--
ing the evening, while Professor
Swezey lectured upon the subject
of the world's largest telescope. He
cited tbe hundred-Inc- h lense at
Mount Wilson, Calif., as the larg
est in use today; but told of a two
hundred-inc- h lense which is to be
built some time In the near future.
The location of . this giant tele
scope has not yet been decided but
will no doubt be in the west coast
mountains where the atmospheric
interference is the least.

The composition of the proposed
telescope is to be of fused quartz
rather than glass because of the
low expansion coefficient of
quartz, Professor Swezey pointed
out.

ARTS TABLEAUX WILL

BE PRESENTED AGAIN

Duplication of Program Is
Planned for Tonight in

Morrill Hall.

Tableaux presented at the Beaux
Arts ball will be repeated Thurs-
day

ofnight at 8 p. m. in Morrill hall
auditorium. Members of the Ne-
braska art association will be ad
mitted free; others will be charged
twenty-fiv- e cents admission. At
this time the ait galleries will be
thrown open to the public.

The program will be an exact
duplication of the one presented at
the Beaux Arts ball, jn which the
four art periods' were depicted by
poses and dances. Orchesis will
open the program with "The Judg
ment of Paris, showing the un-
derlying spirit of the classic per-
iod. The formal art of the Bar he
oque period, and the frivlolous Ro
coco period will follow in the pro-
gram. A dance by Mrs. Flavia
Wafers Champe depicting the mod-
ern period will close the program. his

CAMPUS CALENDAR not

Thursday, Feb. 20. not
Efficiency in government group
the University League of Wo-

men theVoters, 4 p. m., Ellen Smith
hall. HeCorn Cobs, Important meeting,
Alpha Sigma Phi house, 7 p. m.

Friday, Feb. 21. ing
Methodist Student council. Tem

ple, 12 o'clock.

Column f rout Omaha
Ih'iHtt to lie Lard in

Cam pint Decoration
To supplement the decorative

plan of the University of Ne
braska, granite columns, which
formerly graced the Burlington
depot In Omaha wll be used.
Authority for the railway com
mutton to move the columns
from Omaha to Lincoln for the
University of Nebraska free of
freight has been requested by
ine Bjriington railway.

Chancellor E, A. Burnett of
of the university said In a letter
to the commission that the col
umns would not be used In any
new Duiiding .on the campus,
but would be Included In the
decorative scheme.

JUDCE CIIAPPELL
WILL ADDRESS
sii:ta nriTA rm

Sigma Delta Chi. professional
Journalistic fraternity, will hold Its
regular dinner meeting at the
Lambda Oil Alpha fraternity
bouse at 1701 K street, at a o
clock.

District Judge E. B. Chappell,
who has charge or the equity
docket, which Includes the court of
domestic relations and the Juven
lie court of Lancaster county, will
speak at the meeting. A business
session will also be held.

P

Governor, Mayor Are fn- I

Represent State
and City.

TWO BANDS WILL PLAY

Chaperoncs for the Junior-Senio- r
prom. March 7, have been pro--
cured by Cyril Winkler, member
of the committee, and according to
Winkler are representative of thel
faculty and community. I

Heading the list is Governor and
airs. A. j. weaver. Mayor ana Mrs.
Don Love, Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs. F. F. Jewctt, Dean and Mrs.
T. J. Thompson, Dean and Mrs. W.
C Harper. Deau Amanda Heppner,
Prof, and Mrs. Paul Grumann.

According to the Dlan which
wm be in effect lor me rirst lime
at any major university social
function, two ballrooms will be
used to accommodate the crowd
and two orchestras will entertain
throughout the evening. The tradi
tional party will be held at the
Lincoln hotel in the main ballroom
and the Venetian room. Plan of
decoration will bo announced later.

Tickets for the affair have been
printed and will soon be distributed
tfi thi Pnrn 7nh tn VipcHn IhA snip
which will commence the latter

1UH fW-- l. - - Jill I(juiiui Jiuntui iu oe
sold for three dollars each as per
last year due to the increasing
costs of producing a university
party of such proportions, accord
Ing to Don Carlson, prom chair
man

Mildred Orr. Nvle Snider. Fave
and at

candidates for girl

tion, will of
Lucille

INFORM COED VOTERS

Law Professors Wife in
Explain Government

of City.
Mrs. Maurice Hitchcock Merrill

will explain workinr of the
- . ... .cuy government at ine meeting or

tne "fclficiency in Government'
group of the University League of
women on Thursday after
noon at 4 o'clock In Ellen Smith
hall. A round table discussion will
follow the talk. The meeting is in

form of a tea and refresh
ments will be served.

The women in industry group of
ine league or the Y. W. C. A.
will visit Gooch's mill at 3 a'clock
on Thursday afternoon. They will
tour the mill nrl insnnnf unH
sample the food products. The
girls will meet at Ellen Smith hall
at the stated hour. ,

On Wednesday afternoon Ethel
Sievers conducted a discussion on

World Court at meeting
the international relations

group. This meeting was informal
and refreshments were

Mattson's Persuasive
Powers Triumph Over

Courage of Gunman

Russell Mattson, chosen in Tues-
day's election as Ivy day orator,
truly has persuasive powers of
tongue. At least, a certain holdup
man would probably testify so if

could found to make a state-
ment.

Mattson, who is a senior in the
college of law, was accosted by a
man with a gun, while walking to

rooming house in south Lin-
coln at about 9 o'clock Monday
evening. Though stranger did

piesent a particularly prepos-
sessing appearance, the gun

look in the least inviting, ac-

cording to Mattson.
The man proceeded to remove

young lawyer's watch and
pocketbook, containing about $2.82

about to continue on his
way after concluding these busi-
ness details, but Vattson. not be

the ordinary sort of de
tained him and entered into

CARNIVAL WILL

A E PROGRAM

DN E, BOOTHS

Annual Athletic Funfcst
Has Varied List of

Entertainment.

GIRLS TO AID IN SPORT

Sororities Plan to Conduct
Seventeen Arcades of

Amusement.

Looming as the feature for
week-en- d Is the Cornhusker carni- -
v&1 al tn Coliseum Friday night

rtlng at 8 p. m. The first part
oi me evening win no aevoieu to a
program of events by the men's
athletic department. The varsity
dance will start at 9:30 p. m., and
at this time the booths furnished
by the women's Intramurals will
open. This Is the first time that
the men and women bave com
bined for the annual carnival.

The Cornhiihker derby, relays,
vaudevilles, tumbling, boxing.
wrestling and other events given
by the men's athletic department,
will be followed tbe dance.

Wild Cat Money.
Wild cat money of one thousand

dollar bills can be bought for a
nickle a piece, and with these bills
entry to any booth may be ob-

tained. Entrance admission will
thirty-fiv- e cents. A kissing booth
k rvun rin- - i -- uujr M;iia uajuuia, iu ui
Jean Rathburn, is one of the most
promising of the seventeen sched-
uled affairs. The other booths In-

clude fortune telling by both
Gamma. Phi Hot a nnrl Alnho Phi
Panned Mildred Bickley and
neien Baldwin. KanDa Aloha
Theta artists under the direction
of Mary Snow will make shadow
grapns.

Mus Show Cakes
Phi Mu. under the direction of

Janet Raff, will show Nebraska
cakes or 'ys. Side shows, including- -

wonaenana ny I'atricia Schneider.
Aipna Delta Theta, will be offered.
ana an African Sunset and a Ne
braska Red Bat will be demon- -
strated by Delta Delta Delta, with
Barbara Sporrv in charge. The
Downfall of Modern Greek Art bv
upna umicron ft, under Doris
Humann, is promised. Alpha Xi

(Continued on Page 2.)

IASSEIS Will TAKE

IN PIEOGES TONIGHT

Women's...... .
Pen Organization

w'

W n .. Th pw" "' - imiij
Members.

Formal initiation of Tassel
pledges, honorary pep organization
for women, will be held at the

hotel followine a din

ana neien Mcunesncy. Sally Fick-ar- d.

president, will supervise the
imitation.

The pledges to be initiated re
Georgeanna Bockes. Dorothv
"itm, rwuin D amond. .In pnno
Dietken, Paula Eastwood, Gretchen
tee. Katnryn Gile-er- . Mildred Oish
Gladys Hall, Mable Heyne, Lulu Jo
Highland, Mariorie Hvde. Evplvn
juuco, nttiuryn cruise, Mary Louise
"x'. ucuwun, Mary Alice
Ley, Emma McLaughlin, Margaret
Mann, Betty Reimcrs. Bernice Pal- -
quist, Lillian Richtie. Doris Root.
Ruth Shelburn. Ruth Schill. Vernn
Stevens, Mary Jane Swett. Bettvh.nki. t--, .. ...
,,a,"Hula'-- , uoroiny weaver, Alice
vveaman, L.ucne Wright

L
a

STAGE PRODUCTION

Primiriif ten UncertainUUM II I II I ItL Still
As to Nature of Play

To Be Given.

At a meeting of the Dramatic
club last night it was definitely
decided to produce a recent dra-
matic production in the near fu-

ture. This program is being start-
ed and will be one of the major
activities of the club for sec-
ond semester.

A committee composed of Low
ell C. Davis, chairman; Cordelia
Ayres, Dorothy Weaver and Don
ald Carlson was appointed by Mil
dred Orr, president of the club, to
select the show.

The exact nature of the produc-
tion is still uncertain but some
show which has proven itself very
popular will be chosen. "The Trial
of Mary Dugan," "Broadway" and
others have been suggested to the
committee in charge.

The promotion of this activity
will enable most of the club to be-

come actively engaged in some in
form or another of stage work. of

STUDIO DATES.

Thursday, Feb. 20.

Dramatic club, 12 o'clock.
Basket ball, 12:15.
Swimming, 12:20.
Cross country, 12:30.

Friday, Feb. 21.
Engineering faculty. 12 o'clock.
Fine arts faculty. 12:15.
Thi Sigma, 12:30.

Williams Helen Whitmore, the ncr P- - m., Thursday eve-fo- ur

prom who Dic- - FeD- - 20- - Stunts by the
were chosen at the student elec- - Pledges will precede the initiation

be voted on the night of P"per, which are in charge
the prom. Akerman, Helen Manning

the

coters

the

and

the the

served.

be

the

did

was

victim,

the

by

be

by

Phi

One

the

MrmN It. O. T. C Unit

r . ...

i

.

.

1

--4'uurlry nf Tlit Lincoln Journal.
John K. Brown, senior from

llolilicjje, received the appoint-
ment Hrf cadet colonel for the hcc-on- d

semester, according to an an-
nouncement by Lieut. Col. F. F.
Jewett.

KOREAN WOMAN SAYS

Mrs. Kim Credits Rise of

Her Sex to Influence of

Christianity.

LONGED TO COME TO U. S.

"You have no idea what an in
spiration the American woman has
been to us Korean women. de
clared Mrs. Induk P. Kim enthusi-
astically before sophomore com
mission Wednesday in Ellen Smith
hall. "In Korea we feel aa if we
were nearly negative values, while
here in America you are distinctly
positive values." Mrs. Kim, a na-
tive Korean, left her home, her
husband and two small children to
realize a lifelong ambition, to come
to America and sec American
women, in order that she might be
better able to relieve the plight of
her countrywomen.

"Christianity has done more than
any other single factor to life the
burden under which thc Korean
women have labored for hundreds
of years, she declared. No Chris-
tian man now has more than one
wife. Men seem to have acquired
new., conceptions of their sisters
and wives, and realize that they
have been treating them unjustly.
That is, Christian men," she cor-
rected. "Polygamy is still and ac-
cepted institution in most of the
upper-clas- s homes," she added re-
gretfully.

Tells of Women's Plight.
Mrs. Kim described in detail the

extent of the household duties to
which every Korean woman is
subjected. Most of them are never
able to leave their homes, accord-
ing to the speaker.

When Mrs. Kim was six years
old her mother dressed her as a
boy in order that she might derive
the benefit of at least a few years'
education, as girls were not ex
pected to attend schools. For two
years, until after she was eight
years oio, sue went to the bovs
scnooi several miles from her
home.

1'iom tne time I was quite
young, Mrs. Kim continued. "I
was determined to see American
women for myself. My philosophy
u3 always ueen "wnere there a a
will there's a wav,' and 'God helns
those who help themselves.' After
I was married I had the responsi-
bility of my childien. mv mother- -
in-la- my home, and partial sup-p- ot

r of my family, but my deter-
mination lost none of its fire," she
laughed, "and here I am."

Receives a Scholarship.
Mrs. Kim received a scholarship

from Wesleyan college in Macon,
Ga., where she was a student for
two years. She has also received
help from many other persons, one

blind man who gave here $5 a
month for seven years. She has
been in this country for three years
and is now traveling in support of
thc Student Volunteer movement.
She hopes to return to China cither
this year or next, where she hopc3
to teach reading and writing dur-
ing the day and give illustrated
lectures on housekeeping and hy-
giene in the evenings. She plans
to return to Lincoln for another
short stay, early in March.

Hokuf, Star Husker
Unusual Record

By Art Mitchell.
Five game3 without a cinla

personal foul!
That is the record of Steve

Hokuf. Husker basketball guard.
His first fouls in six games were
two committed in the Missouri-Nebrask- a

fray Saturday night.
His five-gam- e string without a

personal started with the Kansas
Aggie encounter, and ran through
the Iowa State, Kansas, Oklahoma,
and St. Louis university games. In
each of them the Crete star played
full time. He contributed seventeen a
points towards Nebraska's total

the five encounters, nn average
three and two-fift- points per

game.
Hometown Honors Him.

Hokuf, who was honored last
last Wednesday when citizens of
his borne town staged "Hokuf
night" at the St. Louis-Nebras- ka

game, is a sophomore in the uni-
versity.

a
He was a regular on the

football team last fall, getting an
end berth after turning In a fine
performance against Pittsburgh. in
His work in basketball has placed
him well to the fore, and he has
held one of the guard positions

JOHN BROWN IS

APPOINTED NEW

CADET COLONEL

Colonel Jewctt Announces
Advancements for thc

Semester.

LIST IS NOT COMPLETE

Kelly Is Made Lieutenant
Colonel; Wilson Gets

Rank of Major.

Jihn II. l$ron. '0, IColdrrRe.
received thc appointment of cadet

olonel of the University or Ne
braska P.. O. T. C. unit for the hcc- -

nd Homexter of the ytar. accord
ing to an official announcement
made bv Lieut. Col. F. F. Jewett.
ommandunt. late Wednesday aft

ernoon.
In addition to the above appoint-

ment several other men were ad-

vanced in rank for tho new school
term. Clarke W Kelly. 30. Beaver
Cltv. was advanced to thc rank of
cadet lieutenant colonel. Benatr
M. Wilson. "10. Onihha, was ele-

vated to thc rank of cadet major
of the first battalion.

Justin J. Thomas. '30. Seward,
was given the captaincy of Com-
pany K. Dwight L. Anderson. '30.
Ogalalla. received a similar post
in Headquarters company.

Lieutenants Named.
Marion K. Hestbeck. 'Ul. Op-lall- a,

and Winslow R. Wi'lis. "31,
Lincoln, who previously held posi-
tions as cadet second lieutenants,
were elevated to first lieutenancies.
They were assigned to Companies
B and K. respectively.

Four advancements to second
lieutenant rankings for thc second
half of the year were announced
from the office of Colonel Jewett.
These are: Master sergeant, Curtis
Nelson, '31. Bristow, Company F:
first sergeant, Glade Lindcrman.
'3t. Grand Island, Company A: J.
Roger McCammon, '31. Omaha,
Company G. and John Mertz. '32.
Omaha, Company A.

During tbe preceding temester,
John Brown, new cadet colonel,
served as lieutenant of the R. O.
T. C. unit. Clarke Kelly ocupied
the post of cadet major, and Ber-na- rr

Wilson had the rank of cadet
captain.

Additional assignments and
transfers were being compiled
Wednesday, to be officially an-

nounced at a later date.

COUNCIL GIVES OUT

RULES FOR RUSHING

Order Concerning Pledging
of Local High Men Is

Revealed.

Official niching rules relative to
the rushing of Lincoln high school
men have been requested by many
fraternities. Practically every fra-
ternity is making plans for the
coming rush season and in order
that any misunderstandings as to
thc rushing of local prep men may
be completely cleared before defin-
ite plans are assumed by the

the executive order of th?
Interfraternity council of Jan. 10,

effective on and after thai
date, relative to Lincoln lushing,
follows below:

1. There shall be no rushing; or
pledging of local high school .stu-

dents either during the school year
or during the vacation periods. By
local high school student is meant
one enrolled in the Lincoln high
school, the Teachers college high
school, the school of agriculture,
or other local secondary schools,
who are not registered in the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. ;lt i.i as-
sumed that under this provision
local secondary schools may in-

clude the secondary schools tn'l'ni-versit- y

Place. College View and
Bethany, due to tbe fact that these
three towns are now parts of the
city of Lincoln.

2. The specific rules concerning
local high school students are as
follows:

A. No local high school boy shall
(Continued on Page 2.1

Athlete. Holds
for Clean Playing

on a permanent basis since early
in the season.

His performance on the basket-
ball court is considered unujual
by sports observers, who point out
that very few guards go for as
long as five games without foul-
ing. Those in the know claim that
much of the performance lies in
the Crete youth's attitude toward
the game, his perpetually clean
conduct while on the court.

Will Go Out For Track.
Baketbal season is drawing to

close, and as it does, the big
Crete lad is preparing to start out
for track and possibly earn his
third letter of the year. If the
schedule were so arranged, it is
claimed that he could letter in
baseball and track both this
spring, for he is said to be equally
adept at either sport.

Coaches and fans alike predict
great career for Hokuf, who has

gotten off to a good start with one
letter already in his possession and
another one assured by his work

bas'tball. He is said to be
clever at practically all of the
events in track, and may be used
almost anywhere on the team.


